S

anitise

Hand Sanitiser
at entrance &
exit

T

rack & Trace

At a public venue, each
club must list all
attendees, if they agree

A

void

Using changing rooms
unless absolutely
essential

N

ote

FA guidance must
be followed at all
times

D

istancing

Spectators in
maximum groups
of six

2

metres

Each player has their
own sanitiser & drink
labelled

At a private venue,
home club to list all
attendees

Unnecessary handling
of the balls &
equipment

Local conditions
may take
precedence

2 metres must be
observed
wherever possible

Regular sanitisation
of equipment during
& after

Records kept for
21 days then
destroyed

Attending if
feeling
unwell

Breaches may
cause suspension
of the game

Breaches may
cause suspension
of the game

Deep clean of
indoor areas such
as toilets

Submit to
NHS only on
request

Leaving rubbish
especially
discarded PPE

Each club must
have a Covid
Officer

Spectator areas away
from coaching areas &
not behind goals

STAND Against Covid

FACILITIES

INJURIES

COVID-19 PLAN & RISK ASSESSMENT

For sports reliant on third-party owned or
managed facilities adherence to these guidelines
should be worked out collaboratively between
club and facility.

Injuries during play should still be treated as
participant wellbeing is of the utmost
importance.

All recreational clubs must develop a written
COVID-19 plan and risk assessment prior to
activity.

SPECTATORS

TRAVEL

ORGANISED INDOOR SPORT

Supporters, parents, and other spectators
must adhere to legal gathering limits whilst
attending events.

Participants should avoid travelling with someone
from outside their household or support bubble
unless they can practise social distancing.

Organised indoor team sport can take place
whilst following government guidelines.

MEDIUM ALERT RATING

HIGH / VERY HIGH ALERT RATING

HIGH ALERT RATING

VERY HIGH ALERT RATING

MEDIUM ALERT RATING

HIGH / VERY HIGH ALERT RATING

Spectators can only attend in
separate and distinct groups
of up to 6 people which do
not mix.

Spectators can only attend if they
do not mix with people from
outside their household or support
bubble.

You should aim to reduce
the number of journeys you
make, where possible.

You are advised not to travel into
or out of areas that have a very
high alert level.

Organised indoor team sport
should only take place in
groups of up to 6 people (Not
including coaches or officials)

Organised indoor team sport can
only take place between people
from the same household.

SELF ASSESSMENT
All players, officials, volunteers and spectators
must undergo a self-assessment for any COVID19 symptoms. No-one should leave home to
participate in sport if they, or someone they live
with, has symptoms of COVID-19

MATCH OFFICIALS
Match officials, medics and coaches should
observe the governing body guidance in the
same way as participants.

STAND Against Covid

SHOUTING
Players should therefore avoid shouting or
raising their voices when facing each other
during, before and after games.

CLUB HOUSES
Venues can use clubhouses and hospitality
facilities in line with government guidance on
hospitality settings

All organised activity for children will continue to be exempt from the
rule of 6.
This includes organised indoor team sports and all supervised
sporting activity for under-18s.
These additional restrictions do not apply to sport for people with
disabilities, sport for the purpose of education, and supervised sport
and physical activity for under-18s, which can continue in any
number across all levels.

